memorial as health Com. by diff. arising from the need of Com. Stores

to C.C. on (various within the City.) It would be of the City here for

your past need or imprudence upon some sores, that each

day that they stop with a good sufficient dinner. This reg

ulation, in consequence of the above deficiency, could be on man

y sections of the day; but imperfectly complied with or if com

plied with has failed entirely in its collection of present

measures, since in almost every instance these desires, open

upon ye surface of ye ground in empty alleys, corners, or

the neglected, turn bowel into place, giving time

upon our plants to a cure of cell yelling with wasted

wastes, meeting ye eye at every stop standing in ye deadly

bitterness to one of our city by these offensive poisonous

exharations, ye comfort of health of our citizens. A packing

of ye health and rate of the attempt to be just, send ye

news that yor has been tive in the nature of ye

card escribed, in the exclusion, ye understand have

not unfrely been faced reluctantly to be specious.

They in fact agree that no effective effort in regards

to cleanliness can be consistently employed, until prompt

has been made by ye construction of common stores

for an effective drainage for ye city. They will say

that ye subject may receive such attention at ye

hands of ye important may lead to ye good to ye

good.

Notices to be

Note that notices be issued on ye Young for removal of

served on certain field manner. a Bullett do ye Shk. Bennet of the

defective drainer. on the W. W. who is agent for W. Cunningham

John Smith. and for ye removal of drains at ye hands of ye

June 27, 1839. met at 10. S. Wright about.

Note that notices be served on — they are

throughout the city at each house on

and drains for removal of pyes from rear of London

on Mr. Sherman. locate for ye lack of heat or smoke

on Cty, Marshall, for obstructed drains on Lowell.